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Overview  

 General background 
• Assessing the need for in vitro liver models 

 Current models available within industry 

 Gaps 
• How can these gaps be addressed? 

 Emerging models 
• CellASIC 
• InSphero 
• RegeneMed 
• Zyoxel/MIT 

 Adopting new models within industry 
• Validation criteria 

 Conclusions 
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Background 
Assessing the need... 

 Drug Development: 
• $1.2 billion dollars and 

10-15 years to bring a 
drug to market 

• Significant compound 
attrition built-into 
development from- 
screening-to-approval 
- Where is this attrition 

coming from? 
 

 
PhRMA Pharmaceutical Industry Profile 2003, Chapter 1: Increased Length and Complexity 
of the Research and Development Process. Adams and Brantner, Health Economics 19, 
130-141 (2010) 
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Background 
Assessing the need... 

Reasons for drug failure in development 
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Hepatotoxicity is the major target 
organ toxicity leading to withdrawals 

G. Kennan March 16, 2011 AstraZenca FDA slide deck 

D. Schuester et. Al., Current Pharm. Design. 11, 3545-3559 (2005) 

Most drug candidates are stopped in clinical phases, mostly owing to low 
efficacy and unpredicted toxicity in humans 
Interspecies variation major reason for limited reliability of results translated 
from animal to human 
Underlying diseases and genetic predispositions vary between individuals 
leading to idiosyncratic drug reactions 
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Background 
Assessing the need... 

 Liver is the major site of drug metabolism 
and detoxification 

 Drug induced liver injury 
(DILI/hepatotoxicity) is one of the most 
prominent target organ toxicities that have 
resulted in: 

• Preclinical and clinical attrition 
• Numerous market withdrawals, labelling 

restrictions and non-approvals of drugs in the 
past 50 years  

- FDA Guidance: “The presence of even a 
single case of severe liver injury resulting 
from treatment in the premarketing clinical 
trials database is a signal of a high level 
of hepatotoxic risk.” 
(http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/GuidanceComplia
nceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/UCM174090.pdf) 

 
 

Drug Use  Regulatory 
Action 

Bromfenac Analgesic Withdrawn 

Troglitazone Diabetes Withdrawn 

Felbamate Anticonvulsant Restricted Use 

Pemoline CNS stimulant Restricted Use 

Tolcapone Parkinson‟s 
disease 

Restricted Use 

Trovafloxacin Antibiotic Restricted Use 

Acetaminophen Analgesic Warnings 

Leflunomide Immunomodulator Warnings 

Nefazodone Antipsychotic Warnings 

Nevirapine Antiviral (HIV) Warnings 

Pyrazinamide Antituberculosis Warnings 

Rifampin Antituberculosis Warnings 

Terbinafine Antifungal Warnings 

Valproic acid Anticonvulsant Warnings 

Zafirlukast Asthma Warnings 

N. Kaplowitz Nature Reviews Drug Discovery 4, (2005) 489  
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Background 
Assessing the need and current status 

 Two types of DILI 
 Intrinsic  
 Dose-dependent and predictable (eg, 

acetaminophen toxicity) 
 Has a high incidence and short latency 
 Evident in preclinical studies  
 Cause of compound attrition or dose restriction 

in clinical 

 Idiosyncratic  
 Unpredictable and does not depend directly on 

dose.  
 Accounts for the majority of hepatotoxicity 

associated with medication use.  
 Rare even among individuals who are exposed 

to drugs that are known to be hepatotoxic. It 
occurs in 1 in 5000 to 1 in 100,000 individuals 
who take medication.  

 Evident in late stages of development 
 Major cause of acute liver failure and  has 

significant regulatory impact 
 Can be allergic or non-allergic 

Classification of DILI 

Hepatitis (allergic vs non-allergic) 

Cholestatic (allergic vs non-allergic) 

Fibrosis/cirrhosis 

Granulomas (allergic) 

Microvascular steatosis 

Neoplasms (adenomas, angiosarcoma, 
cholangiocarcinoma, hepatocellular cancer) 

Non-alcoholic steatosis 

Phospholipidosis 

Vascular lesions  

Mechanism of DILI 

Inhibition of mitochondrial function, disruption of 
intracellular calcium homeostasis, activation of 
apoptosis, oxidative stress, inhibition of specific 
enzymes or transporters and formations of reactive 
metabolites that cause direct toxicity or 
immunogenicity 
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Background 
Assessing the need and current status 

 Challenge: Selection of drug candidates with high efficacy and low 
toxicity 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Series of investigational phases to assess whether a given compound has: adequate bioactivity, 
physiochemical properties, ability to cross crucial membranes reasonable metabolic stability and 
safety/efficacy in humans 

 

•Combinatorial/Na
tural Product 
Libraries 

•Modeling, 
Screening, & 
Characterization 

•MITIGATION 

Discovery 

•Pharmacology & 
Exploratory 
Toxciology 

•Preclinical 
Toxicology, 
Pharmacokinetics 
& Metabolism (in 
vitro and in vivo) 

•MANAGEMENT 

Preclinical 
•Phase I-IV 
•Post Market 
Surveillance 

Clinical  

 Human hepatotoxicity has not been predictable due to its low 
concordance with standard in vitro cytotoxicity screening assay 
results and/or preclinical animal toxicology studies 
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Background 
Assessing the need and current status   

 Various ex vivo and in vitro model systems exist that mimic key aspects of the in 
vivo biotransformation pathways of human liver 
 These systems are used to assess drug uptake and metabolism, enzyme, induction and drug interactions affecting 

metabolism  

 Currently, assess and influence drug-related hazards not patient-related hazards factors (i.e. genetics) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 No consensus within industry on:  
 Which models/assays are the „ideal‟ systems for assessing DILI? 
 How to select and validate these assay? 
 How to interpret the data?  

 

General Advantages General Limitations 

Investigation of specific parameters in a precisely controlled environment 
without the influence of non-hepatic factors 

Less sensitive than in vivo systems 

Have been extensively used to investigate hepatotoxicity and have contributed  
to the present knowledge of mechanisms implicated in DILI 

The simplicity of the in vitro makes direct comparison to in vivo 
data difficult  

Simplicity of in vitro systems increases their ethical acceptance and allows an 
easier analysis and interpretation of the data 

Misinterpretation of the data may occur in absence of 
integrated assessment (i.e., missing ADME data) 

Possibility of using biological material from human origin Polymorphism might be overlooked; cryopreserved cells can 
loose their phenotype fast. 

Can complement in vivo studies and reduce animal use Automation might compromise quality 

Many in vitro models are easy to set-up, inexpensive and simple to run and 
automate 
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Current models in drug development 
Drug metabolism/toxicity 

HUMAN 
 

In vivo animal models 
 

Isolated perfused liver 
 

Precision-cut liver slices 
 

3-D bioreactors 
 

Spheroids 
 

Co-cultures 
 

Primary hepatocyte cultures (susp, 2D, Sandwich) 
 

Established cell lines (HepG2) 
 

Intracellular fraction: microsomes/mitochondria 
 

Reconstituted liver enzymes  
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Modified  from: Exp Opin Met Tox (2008) 4(7):855-870 
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Current models 
Used in Drug metabolism/Toxicity 
Model Advantages Disadvantages 

Isolated Perfused liver -closest to in vivo 
-three dimensional cytoarchitecture 
-in vivo like expression of drug metabolizing enzymes and transporters 
-functional bile canaliculi 

-not a high throughput system 
-complicated to use 
-hepatic function preserved for only a few hours 
-human organs are difficult to source 

Precision-cut tissue slices -in vivo cytoarchitecture is preserved 
-human tissue slices are more easily available 
-functional drug metabolizing enzymes, transporters and bile canaliculi 
-zone specific metabolism and toxicity maybe studied 

-hepatic function is not preserved for more than 24 hrs 
-necrotic cells/scar tissue at edges of the slice 
-bile cannot be collected and analyzed 
-presence of necrotic cells might affect active transport of drug 
through the outer cells 
-medium-low throughput 

Freshly isolated 
hepatocytes in suspension 

-reasonably high throughput 
-most drug metabolizing enzymes well preserved at in vivo levels 
-easy to use 
-zone specific metabolism and toxicity may be studied depending upon the 
mechanism of isolation 

-lack of cell polarity limits use for drug transporter studies 
-lacks functional bile canaliculi 
-limited survival (2-4 hrs) 
-lack of cell-cell and cell-matrix interaction 

Cell Lines (HepG2) -unlimited availability 
-some liver specific functions have been shown to be maintained 
-Easy to use, high throughput 
-One or more human enzymes can be specifically expressed 

-lacks in vivo phenotype 
-only small set of hepatic functions expressed at levels different 
from in vivo liver 

Intracellular fraction: 
Microsomes 

-high throughput system 
-maintain expression of Phase I enzymes 
-can be used in evaluating intrinsic clearance, covalent binding and drug 
inhibition studies 
-can be recovered from frozen tissue 
-available for several species (including human) 

-lacks Phase II and other cytosolic enzymes 
-can be used only for limited studies 
-inadequate representation of diversity of hepatic funcitons 

Intracellular fraction: 
mitochondria 

-high throughput 
-assay the effect of drugs on respiration, ATP synthesis and fatty acid 
oxidation 

-can be used only in very short term studies 

Current Drug Metabolism, (2005)6 (6); Expert Opin. Drug Metab. Tox (2008) 4(7) 
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Models Advantages Disadvantages 

Primary Hepatocyte cultures -throughput is a function of technology used 
to preserve the tissue function 
-relatively easy to use 
-differentiated function maintained in many 
short term and long term cultures 
-potential for use in chronic toxicity studies 
and drug-drug interaction studies 
-available from several species (including 
human) 
-Use of cryopreserved toxicities is possible 
-Co-culture with other liver cells possible 

-loss in drug metabolizing enzyme activities in 
long term culture 
-may or may not have functional bile canaliculi 
-no single system has yet been able to preserve 
all the different liver specific functions in vitro 
 

Current models 
Used in Drug metabolism/Toxicity 

-Heavily used system in drug development both in metabolism and toxicity testing 
-There is significant need to improve cell survival and maintain heptocyte phenotype/function  
as well as reduce lot-to-lot variability 
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Current models 
Gaps/Limitations 

 Lack of adequate representation of the structure of the intact liver 
• Need for a better cell source (iPS derived hepatocytes) 

 Unable to assess relevant liver toxicity occurring relatively late after treatment 
of animals or man      
• Maintaining phenotype and function over longer time  period, necessary for study of 

“chronic-like toxicity”/ low-dose toxicity, secondary/tertiary metabolite mediated 
toxicity, or modeling recovery in vitro experiments 

 Lack of toxicokinetic information of uptake and exposure, which would allow 
for extrapolation to in vivo data 
• Assessment of transporter function in long-lived models 

 Low concordance with human liver toxicity 
• Validation of models based on function, biology and morphology in long-term cultures 
• Individual response 

 
 Better methods (cells/platforms/assays) are needed to predict human liver 

responses to drug 
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Current Models 
Incentive for investment in in vitro models 

 Nearly 90% of the lead candidates identified by current in vitro screens fail to become 
drugs (Current Drug Metabolism, 2005, 6, 569-591) 

 Massive cost of candidate drug failures due to liver toxicity  

 Among compounds that make it to Phase I clinical trials, more than 50% fail due to 
unforseen human liver toxicity and bioavailability (Current Drug Metabolism, 2005, 6, 
569-591)  

 Low correlation between animal and human liver toxicities  

 Increasing challenges faced by the use of existing whole animal studies including animal 
welfare, legal/ethical issues, high costs, time, limited throughput, dose extrapolation 
issues  

 EU 7th Amendment to be rid of animal testing for cosmetics by 2009 and all chemicals in 
commerce by 2013 albeit neither effects the pharma industry (regulation does not apply 
to therapeutics). 
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Paradigm Shift: 

Changing paradigm in drug discovery space 
Need to quickly and efficiently triage ‘potential hits’ for absroption, disposition, metabolism, 
excretion and toxicity 

■ Stages of impact: 
 
Pre-PoC ADME/TOX studies. 
Post-PoC retrospective functional analysis. 
 
■ Expected benefits: 
 
Costs & Time:  
Translatable human models will reduce attrition rate 
   
Legal regulations & ethics:  
New laws will restrict animal use. 
Animal welfare.  (“3R” rule: Refine, Reduce Replace) 
Human health.    (Reduce adverse effects in clinic).
  
   

Pre-PoC assessment of: 
Rodent tissue  Human tissue 
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■ Emerging  technologies:  
  
 
 -pseudo 3D and 3D models 
 
 -Static or perfusion cultures 
 
                   -Systems biology (‘human-on-a-chip’)  
 
 
 
■  Providers of innovative liver models: 
 
 MIT, Frauenhofer, Insphero, CellAsic, RegeneMed, Hurel, Transparent Inc.,Hepregen, 
 Hemoshear, Zyoxel, Wyss  
 
 
■  Providers of stem cell derived hepatocytes: 
 
 Cellular Dynamics, Cellartis, iPierian 
   

 
Addressing the gaps using emerging technologies 
Examples 

Example of 24 well plate with cell 
culture perfused with microfluidic 
pumps: 



Emerging Technologies 
In-depth review of examples of Complex cultures 
 
Characteristics 3D Models 

CellASIC-High-throughput 
microfluidic system 

MIT/Zyoxel- Liverchip InSphero-
Microtissue 
technology 

RegeneMed 

Description Continuous perfusion liver 
sinusoid model 
 

Complex microfluidic 
hepatocyte co-culture 
system 

Hanging drop model 3D hepatocyte 
culture 

Viability >28 days 7 -14 days >28 days >28 days 

Static/dynamic Microfluidic/Dynamic Microfluidic/dynamic Static Static 

Multiple cells No (possibly in future) Yes Yes Yes 

High-content 
compatibility 

Yes No Poor No 

Complexity of set-up Low-Medium High Low Low 

Throughput Medium Low Medium Medium 

Species  Rat and Human Rat and Human Rat and Human Mouse, Rat, dog, 
monkey, Human 

Characterized Toxicity 
testing 

No No No Yes 
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CellAsic. 
Mono-culture, perfusion: 

■Private company, Located in: Hayward, California, USA 
■Business model & development stage:   Provide rat and human pseudo-3D microfluidic plates 
■Collaboration with Novartis:  CDA, Research agreement in progress. 

 Features 
• Innovative continuous perfusion liver sinusoid model (100 

µl/day) 
• 32 culture units per plate (25,000 cells/culture unit) 
• Easy to operate standardized format 
• Microfabricated “endothelial-like” barriers run in parallel 
• Hepatocytes concentrated into high density cords 
• Porous “sinusoid” channels run in between cell regions 
• Air diffusion channels provide oxygenation 

 
 

 

Flow In Cell Area Flow Out 

Flow 

Cell 
Barrier 

Culture 
Regions 

“Sinusoid” 
Channels 

http://www.cellasic.com/
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Cell Asic. 
Mono-culture, perfusion: 

Day 1 

Day 28 Day 21 

Day 7 

Day 12 

Day 3 

Snap shots from characterization of cells: 

http://www.cellasic.com/
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Our view:  
                   
Advantages:  Microfluidics technology helps mimic the circulation  
                        No pumps (self-contained fluidics based on passive diffusion) 
                        Plates available for purchase 
      Amenable to imaging platforms (Cellomics) 
      Provides a means of studying safety of compounds when toxicity is potentially  
                        mediated by metabolites   
                        Automated system with 40 plates (potential for high throughput) 
            
Limitations:  Biological/toxicological characterization is poor 
     Hepatocyte cultures (no co-cultures)  
     Pseudo 3D model (in vivo architecture not maintained) 
     Flow rate cannot be controlled 
                      Cell loading requires significant training 
                      Expensive (1500$/ 96well plate) 
 
 
Perspectives: Provides an alternative to static cultures 
  Co-cultures with immune cells 
   Incorporation of iPS cells 
   Potential for internalization: 
    
 
 
  

Cell Asic. 
Mono-culture, perfusion: 

http://www.cellasic.com/


InSphero AG 
Human & Rat Liver Microtissues, static culture 

• Private company, located in Zurich, Switzerland 
• Business model & development stage:   Provide Rat & Human Microtissues (assay 

ready) 
• Collaboration with Novartis:   CDA, Research agreement in progress 

The GravityTRAPTM culture platform Morphological characterization of human liver MTs 
Scaffold-free  co-culture of hepatocytes and NPCs 

CK8 Mdr1 

BSEP Liver 
Microtissue 

1mm 

CD68 



InSphero AG 
Liver microtissues, static culture 

Cell viability/functionality: 
>4 weeks 

Cell inducibility 
(CYP3A4): >4 weeks 

MEC Approx. 120 uM 

AC50 Approx. 800 uM 

ME
C 

Approx. 29 uM 

AC5
0 

Approx. 70 uM 

Acetaminophen 
No Tox response in 
2D 

Trovafloxacin 
Inflammation-mediated Toxicity 
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Insphero. 
Liver microtissues, static culture: 

Our view: 
 
 
Advantages: Inflammatory effect have been observed. 
 
  High reproducibility in terms of microtissue size/dimension/density 
 
  Easily to scale, as direct integration with existing liquid-handling robotics can be 
  done. 
 
 
Limitations: Time consuming to handle without robotics. 
  Small ample volume may be below sensitivity threshold of analytical instruments. 
 
Perspectives: Functionality and predictive value of long term culture is to be validated. 
   
 



RegeneMed 
static, 3D culture system: 

■Private company, Located in: San Diego, California, USA 
■Business model & development stage:   Provide preclinical and human 3D liver models 
■Collaboration with Novartis:  CDA, Research agreement in progress. 

RegeneMed  
•Uses highly porous Trans well plates to maximize diffusion (60-500 uM 
thick tissue) 
•Nylon screens provide 3-dimensionality 
•Cell seeding efficiencies are 100% 
•Functional longevity to study chronic toxicity (>48 days rats, >90 days  
human) 
•Amenable to multi-well plate formats  

3D liver co-culture contains resident liver immune/macrophage cells and can be 
grown together with 3D bone marrow (applications for immune-mediated 
hepatotoxicity and for metabolic activation/liver metabolite toxicities to other organs) 
Drug-drug interaction, hepatocyte functionality, potential mechanism of toxicity 
Also be manipulated to form co-cultures with bone marrow cells or immune cells 
(applications for immune-mediated hepatotoxicity) 
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Comparison of metabolic function in 
rat 3D liver cultures 

H
U

M
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RegeneMed 
static, 3D culture system: 
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Our view:  
                   
Advantages:  Fully functional mouse, rat, dog, monkey and human liver tissue 
  Long term toxicity can be assessed >90 days 
  3D co-culture induces ECM and growth factors to form tissue structure that  
  supports long-term function. 
  Contains all liver cells 
  Ease of use (standard 12, 24 and 96 Transwell format) 
  Amenable to multi-tissue cultures (liver:bone marrow) 
  Internalization or fee-for-service capabilities 
  Static cultures available for international/vendor of plates 
  Microfluidics available for ADME studies 
            
Limitations:  Morphology may not be similar to in vivo (further analysis needed) 
                      Expensive ($1200/plate rat and mouse; $2400/plate dog, monkey and human) 
  Test direct toxic effects only 
 
 
Perspectives:  Co-culture opportunities with immune cells need to be explored 
  Model can be extended to other tissues (Skin already available) 
  

RegeneMed 
static, 3D culture system: 



LiverChip  
Perfusion, 3D cultures: 

■ Developed by MIT Professors in Pharmacology  (Drs. Linda Griffith and Steve Tennenbaum) 
■Business model & development stage:  Commercialized by Zyoxel (located in UK). Provide rat 
and human pseudo-3D microfluidic plates 
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Filter & 
support 

Flow pumped through scaffold and cells in 3D 

Culture 
plate 

Docking 
plate Pump controller 

Primary human 
hepatocytes 

© Zyoxel Ltd 2012 

LiverChip  
Perfusion, 3D cultures: 
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Powers et al.  Biotech. Bioeng, (2002).  

Powers, et al. Tissue Eng., (2002). 

Tight junctions & 
desomosomes 

Bile canaliculi 
-Donna Beer Stolz 

Endothelium 

 3D perfusion culture maintains 
important liver cell types and 
histoarchitecture 

 Interactions between multiple cell 
types are central in many diseases 
and toxicities 

 These cells are lost in standard 
cultures 

Hwa, et al. Faseb J. (2007) 

LiverChip  
Perfusion, 3D cultures: 

Canilicular networks Hepatocytes / Actin 

Phalloidin (Actin) 
Draq 5 (Nuclei) 

CD26 
Actin 
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Advantages:  -Well characterized metabolism and function related to toxicity 
  -Long term toxicity can be assessed 21 days 
  -Dynamic system 
     
            
Limitations:  -Being developed for commercialization  
 
 
Perspectives:  -Toxicity assessment currently underway 
  -Further characterization of transporter expression levels  
  needed 
   
  

LiverChip  
Perfusion, 3D cultures: 
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Emerging Technologies: validation Criteria 
Assess utility of the models and comparison to in vivo 

• Goal: Determine correlation between in vivo and in vitro architectural organization, 
gene expression and protein levels to help generate a biological baseline for the 
model and compare with rat hepatocytes or cyropreserved human hepatocytes 

• Endpoints: gene expression, histology (where applicable), albumin secretion, 
CYP450 (select protein activities- CYP1A, CYP2C, CYP3A) ATP, GSH, LDH, AST, 
ALT and metabolite analysis. 

• Generate an extensive time course of both early and late time points 

Phase I: 
Generate 
Biological 
baseline 

• Goal: Determine limitations of the model by using compounds with various 
mechanisms of toxicity. Compare profile with observations in vivo and  with 
hepatocytes 

• Time points: early and late time points 
Doses: When possible test concentration will be based on pharmacologically 
relevant concentrations and/or in vivo exposure data 
Endpoints: Same as above 

• Validation set (not exhaustive): acetaminophen, CCl4, statins, valproic acid, 
ketoprofen, tetracyclin,  bupivcain (non-liver control) 

Phase II: 
Assessment of 
hepatotoxicants 

in model 
systems to 
determine 

various 
mechanisms of 

toxicity  

 
• Goal: Determine hepatotoxicity mechanisms of  compounds at various stages 

of drug discovery and development 

Phase III: 
Extension of 

models to project 
specific needs  
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Conclusions 
Challenges and risks 

 Most of the systems presented require validation prior to being used 

 Cell source is a major concern 
• May impact longevity 
• Development of disease specific models  

 No industry wide model validation criteria exists 

 „Buy-in‟ is needed from the Health Authorities around the use of 
complex systems in assessing metabolism and toxicity 

 Develop models incorporating the immune-system to help understand 
idiosyncratic DILI 
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Conclusions 
Navigating through the emerging technologies 

 Examples of the emerging technologies presented here show that 
advances in cell culture  technology are leading to the production of 
complex in vitro models  that are closer to the in vivo situation  

 In vitro systems have utility in the assessment of hepatotoxicity as 
long as the assumptions and limitations of the system are realized 

 By “flagging” the potential liabilities early and attempting to 
understand their relevance, more useful recommendations and 
guidance with regard to follow-up studies or monitoring during the 
development process may be possible 

 Detection and mitigation of hepatotoxicty at lead nomination and 
during lead optimization should result in clinical candidates with no or 
low risk for liver toxicity 
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Thank you! 
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